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Brief, Authentic 
History of Class 

Venimus, Vidimus, Vicimus. 

Texas Christian University has 

waited forty-seven years for this 

class of '24. Now that we are 
here, we are making history that 
will go down in the annals of the 
institution as unprecedented oc- 
currences. VVe entered this cen- 
ter of educational possibilities 
fully aware of the fact that we 
were unknown—but few were 
the days that passed before we 
gol acquainted, learned the old 
T. C. U. spirit, and sallied forth 
to make our mark, and to uphold 
its honors. 

We lent our graces to the first 
ption and they were BUi 

ses beyond all power of compre- 
hension. 

Along in the first weeks the 
Hon. Prexy of the senior class 
called a meeting of the fish to 
elect a president. A negro was 
nominated and elected by the up- 
per-classmen. Thinking that 
they had pui on    us, 

'.ith    all 
mind. 

Finding the upper cla 
refini . the 

ihmen    th held   a 

then .   who 
ined to lead 11 

through such   a n   of 
MUS achievements. Harold t;. 

Pyle was elected president, : 

Antpne, vice president, Mill 
Keeble, secretary-treasurer, and 

IIMIMHm>lllt>MIIIMI 

Of All Sad Words. 

************************** 
The Freshmen on an autumn's day, 

Were making  plane   for a  fe 

Kay. 

the :.|lli 

uppers" ! the 

door. 

all: 
there 1 h< 

full. 

- led 

upon, 
And all went  the thinking of 

fun. 

During a party one rainy night. 

The Fish    lenders   wen by 

these  "upper*"  bright. 

Pete Fulcher sergeant-at-arms. 
('all for football prospeetives 

was sounded, and many fresh- 
men answered it. We had as rep- 
resentatives from our class: Al- 
exander, who showed up well in 
the Centre game; Bishop, who 
was in the play most of the time, 
and who sent down many an op- 
ponent : Houtchens, the best lit- 
tle end in the country, who sur- 
prised several broken field run- 
ners of fame by downing them 
for  great Jackson,   who 
went wild in every game he was 
in, and made the only touchdown 
against Centre of Kentucky; 
McAfee, who was always on 
hand when Coach needed the line 
strengthened; Levy, who was 
one of the most steady men on 
the team; Ryan, who piled up 
more points than any other one 
player; Stegall, the clevi 
forward passer; Rowson, last 
hut not lea-!, tin- man who stay- 

ill the finish. 
Ai that   the 

"fish" Class  fur: 
the best   material  for the  team 
that carried off State grid  hon- 

I ad- 
tng of the team. The "Fish" 

to furnisl 
of the twenty-four mem! 

As soon as the regular football 
in was over it was announc- 

ed that the classes would be giv- 
the chance to compete 

against each other in the art of 
football. Walter Camp and Wal- 
ter Eckersall conceded, in vari- 
ous write tips, the freshmen 

to be I he best.'On the day 
of the great struggle after hav- 

he team bidden behind clos- 
ed doors for fear the reminiscent 
uppers would try to take them to 
the lake. 

With upper classmen offi 
the juniors carried the    game— 
but everyone left Hie field real- 
izing that the freshmen had the 

team. It has been said time 
and  again  that   the  head   lines 

t ************** *-»**A >>iiimnni    M » >« »   ** **-*-*** **•* »-****-*-*-*■> 

At Last a Ray of Hope. 

Freshmen in 
Gridiron Glory 

**************************************************** 

New Men to     Fish on Track 
Clash Soon   and Diamond 

Faculty Taken 
Off Faithfully 

The time had arrived when powered 

wigs, long tail coats, nose rim glasses, 

and all kindred paraphenalia had 

donned by those who were to    e    be 

fore us the little whims am; 

our faculty. 

well  r 

re at 

a lost a was not in 

ity th 

who     partir 

vho played the 

ft must say thai 

; Kab Ryan, as Dot 

I us that hi 

■till running for mayor; George At. 

MeDiarmidV 

to a "T;" Temple Shell, by hi? 

.fill ability of portraying 

to us Mr. Rt'uber.stien in 

..vis took the  part of 

\ndrew in a wonderful manner; 

'■  <;.   Pyle very  vividly brought 

• 

with 

id,   Dona 

I 

irpenter, F 

Hoffman. 

ondi 

boys 

th*    lowest,   ill 

form  of animal  life  in the world  hut 

linly a  powerful 

! i he deciding of the T. I. A. A. 

hip for T  i m the 

n   Normal, 

New 

Hut. by noon  on the following day, 

The Fish leaders were brought back 

in any easy way. 

On that night with smiling i 

The Kish went to the  "Mag"—all  in 

their plaees.      ' 

A   few "uppers' '   were   there,  but   O, 

the pain 

They suffered that  night, they  never 

want again. 

Now, there's to you "uppers," pleasu 

accept  my ad 

Never take   advantage   of  any   Fish 

Twice. 

\     ,     .,   .   ^. ar'   Das man  won the game,  As  to  that 
we can  no,  choose to sav. f*01 

Time came and  went   until  it   the twenty-four men who attended the 
,  , ,,    ,     ,,            ,,     r banquet  at  Joseph's were lowly fish, seemed to us t bat all events ol        ■ 

., mi. v. hal othi ■ the year er. There was 
no amusement  to be    had    any- 
where. The   old   students    had 
suddenly left off having the usu- 
al weekly reception, so a meeting 
was called to see if we could not 
plan some form of pleasure. A 
Majestic parly was sugg< 
and accepted. 

The Sophs not being invited 
grew angry and with several 
academs, and a senior copped our 
class officers. It was- not long 
before the freshmen local ed 
them and brought them back in 
triumph. Losing the officers 
seemed to increase the anger of 
said Sophs, academs, and senior, 
so they immediately held con- 
fabs as to what next. Misappre- 
hension as to the date of the par- 
ty caused an all night fight in 
one of the hostelries of the city. 
Several  Sophs  and  said   Senior 

declamat. 
will he held 

A   great   deal  of   into 

the cl some 

i!.   It 

It is 

None.    Also, eight of th. 

teen   men   who   received   letters   on   tile 

■ MI    were   slimes,     We   repeat 

that this class of '24 lias made 

ord  that   h; 

in the annals of T. C,  U. 01 

ture to say in any college. Hut en 

of   tin     self-pia 

proven, and so we will proCI i 

up indivdually the freshmen who gave 

their very life's blood for the purple 

and while. 

Rah Ryan, a fullback "pai 

ccllent." was a veritable battering 

ram and a nightmare of terror to all 

opposing teams. Rab's line plunging 

ability was such that one sport writer 

placed him on his mythical All-State 

eleven. He's a man that can make 

any  man's team, anywhere, 

Allen   "I'onzi"   Rowson  rated while 

at   Allen   Academy  us  the  beat  high 

I halfback in the state showed up 

The Freshmen "f I  i 

Richard Shults,  Wilburn  I 

of   the   Shirley 

preliminary te Fulcher, 
that havi 

announced their intent 

The   entrant;-   are 

ed. 

BRUSHES'  VALENTINE PARTY. 

(Continued on Page 4.) (Continued on Page 4.) 

The  I 'I Valentine 

bration will be given  Monday  night, 

February 14th.   "Eden Musee" in the 

chapel at 7:30 o'clock, ado 

All who come to the program are in- 

vited  to a party in "The  Sweetheart 

Shop,'" afterward.    (Third floor of the 

main   building). 

Render: "What are all those trunks 

doing over there by the stage door?" 

Kent: "Those are tin' chorus girl's 

clothe 

Bender: "Let's fo to anothei 

show."-   Brown Jug. 

Houti 

Tie 

"limbi n are 

dnent 

amoni 

i and 

(I to be thi round 

athlete in T, C.  U.    Othi i 

Schultz, Hydi    and  Houtchens, while 

the class is represented in ' 

al the 

"High     I the 

Southern amateur champion in the 

running high jump. His record at 

Terrill school was sufficient to war- 

rant him to try-out. for the Olympic at 

in. His efforts will be watched 

with interested by every Achnurer of 

field events in the state. 

It is very evident that the fresh- 

men an- ambitious along these lines, 

and we are looking forward to them 

coiling the majority of the honors. 

*********************** *■* * 

A Psalm of Fish Lift 

************************** 
(Wi v.) 

' 

illful! 

Iltful, 
lot. 

Not h 

Hut  ' 

Tha' 

re   strong 
brave. 

ning, 

While   you   "uppers"   are   neai 

green, and we'll admit it, 

But we won't he this way long; 

We all study, don't you forget it, 

Soon each problem will be a song. 

So we Fish are up and doing, 

Withn a heart for any fate; 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 

Learning to labor and to wait. 

*x««v*v*-«- 



THE    SKIFF 

The Skiff 
A newapaper published every Fri- 

day by members of the Students' As- 
sociation of Texas Christian Univer- 
sity. 

EXECUTIVE STAFF 

THOS. E. DUDNEY Editor 
FORREST McCUTCHEON, Bus. Mgr. 

;        CONTsUBUTLNG STAFF 

REGINALD   MARTIN. .-Assignment 
EDWINA DAY Y. W. C. A. 

Entered as second-class mail mat- 
ter at the postoffice at Fort Worth. 
Texaa. 

■ . U?    Why is that great   synonym for n man of honor, culture, 

'Edu- 

Devoted to the promotion of a 
wholesome spirit of co-operation with- 
in the walls of Texaa Christian Uni- 
versity first, last, and all the time. 
Pledged to the support of high ideals. 
Committed to the ta.sk of reflecting 
the progress of the school in such a 

■way that the outaide world may be 
convinced that T. C. U. is the center 
of real and broadening culture. 

ISSUE EDITORS: 
BATESW. BOOTH 

JAMES W. BENDER 

ntributing Staff:   Wilburn 
Page,    Stewart   Cate,   Ch 
McCIoud, 'ham, 
Racl i,    Temple    Shell, 
"(':muck"       Bishop, 
Lynch, Celia B, Mallow, and Roy 
Mack. 

To  the president  of Te: 
Universitj. 

enior, Junior and 
Sophomore  cla.- ill   patrons 
of  this   institution,   we,   the   editors, 

•.osen by Freshman  class,  hum- 
.■Idress this  efffl 
ition and embodiment, of the 

talent, and energy of the cla 
'24. May it please your refined taste 
and afford you a little wholesome 
amusement. We wish to assure you 
that   nothing  pi in   this  edi- 
tion is included with malicious intent 
or with an inkling of poor spirit, but 

rather is the advance we make to 
you for an everlasting foundation of 
good fellowship and friendliness. 

WHY IS T. ( . V. 

"We have brains enough and we 
have brawn enough to usher in the 
millenium; but we have not char- 
acter enough." These words of 
President Hadley delivered in an ora- 
tion of his delivered to the summer 

its of Yale University, bring to 
my meditation a problem very vital. 

institution known as 

cational  System  of America?" 
Just as a jrreat skyscraper seem- 

ing to extend itself floor onto floor 
ling out toward the very heav- 

ens must have at the very bottom a 
irreat sound foundation that may be 
depended upon to hold unshaken 
matters not what may come, in just 
such manner must a man's life have 
at the very base a foundation that 
will hold him steady through all the 

mpestl of normal ex- 

istence. 
We university men at T. ('. U. are 

here with a purpose. We want to 
effort upon effort 

until we have reached Into the very 

heavens of hun a 
longine; and  we  are fighting for the 

plex   social   structure,     But   Ju 
In order I 

ii the level of the ordinary 

buildings must have below a founda- 
tion f and much more solid 

than   the   comn 
around,  so   must   we   in   order  to   be 
human of   achievi 

torn  solidity of char- 
that will allow  . floor 

[initum of ideals, that 

only  genuii: .its, aristo- 

Though to many of us it is a sub- 
.- are devoting I 

four 5 .liege to the construc- 

tion of a foundal Ion,    In I 
■ 

the stone, the facts and sentiment as 
■ • that we fall upon in our pur- 

suit of km them 
inter them actively into our daily 

relations, that we may enter into life 

with a sound basis of unfaltering prin- 
Then we shall have appropriat- 

ed fours years of our youth to what? 
Not to the mere gaining of some lit- 
tle knowledge, not merely to 
the acquisition of social polish, dis- 
tinction, and self-confidence, not to 
the winning of athletic renown. Then 
to what? We shall have appropriat- 
ed four years from our ration of 
youth to the construction of founda- 
tion, to character building. 

Then let us select a few elevating 
ideals and build around them a sound 
system of living that we may extend 
ourselves into every phase of human 
interests, with confidence all the 
while that we shall conduct ourselves 
as   be efits   a   university    man,  the 

and principle. 

THE HIDDEN POWER. 

Morale! What is the morale of 

an army ? Why is it that the Am- 
erican and   Allied armies after 

putting the Hun on the run won 
BUCh an overwhelming victory? 

What i.s it that makes the Am- 
erican soldier one    of the best 
fighters in the world? What hid- 
den power is there t hat  weighs 
so  heavily   for    success?    This 

power is morale; morale is spir- 
it .    The better morale or spirit 
an army has the better chance 
for victory.    What     made    the 

French hold Verdun? That 
whelming spirit that    declared : 

"They shall not pass'." 
Spirit is essential in every en- 

terprise; the morale of an army 

and the spirit of the greatest 
class in T. C. I'., the class of 

1924, correspond. It is that greal 
American spirit that every indi- 
vidual soldier puts in his fight 
that brought America her vic- 

es, Why not put this same 

spirit into the undertakings of 

our class? We must get tin 
that we are a group of individu- 
als that make up a body, which is 

held together by SPIRIT. 
What is it that is going to put 

over our   great   undertakings? 
What is it that is going to make 
us looked upon by the remainder 

of the school as a great body, 
.striving to work towards 
goal, and only one, the uplifting 
and unification of the glorious 

class of '2 1? Nothing but the 
spirit of the boys who fought so 

nobly in France. "We must all 
stand together or else we shall 

fall." 

youngster. 
"I don't give a damn if it is a Him 

tune," roared the old man. "This is 

the Lord's day, and if I hear ye 
whistling that again, I'll whale hell 

out o' you."—Scalper. 

THE AUTOCRAT OK THE BOOTH! 
'Has  your  order been Wai' ■ 

taken yet?" 
Stu<!< 

Wal 
want ?'" 

Student: 

No, not yet." 
"Then    what do   you 

•I'm afraid if I told you 

old slap my face."—Frivol. 

, Satin Pumps 
ALL SIZF.S 

Annette   Kellerman 

in 
Women  Slove."—Adve "W1 

Wh -Dirge. 

Would  you  tike a  book 
your birthday ? 

She:    Well.  1 of books. 

of a  union 

you g 
■ 

I nly." 

"Well,    tell me all you 

HI Do y know Max'.' 

Max wh 0? 

Max CO diffei 
» 

-Virg inia 

SAT1RA SAYS: 

: The J. E. Ashenfelder School of 
Dancing 

311 1-2 Main Street 

Ball Room, Eccentric and Classical Dancing 
Class Lessons 1:30-11 p. m., Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Private Lessons by Appointment 

So much for this, so much for that, 
but if you want something with a kick 
in it just eat a piece of mule. 

Profe    ..r:    "Have you anything to 
I  bust you." 

Bustee:    "No, sir, I'm broke." 

Baby Louis Heels, best grade black satin  
(15c war tax) 

Style with Full Louis Heel. 

WHITE KID— DULL KID 

...$11.50 

Gray Suede Strap Pumps 
Just Received. 

A new novelty Pump conforming to the popular demand 
ay Footwear.    Comes in one strap, turn sole,; 

  1 
$13.50 

THE FAIR 
HOUSTON, FIFTH &. MAIN STREETS 

Immediate Reform 
Move Imperative 

It has about gotten so in this school 
the only thing the girls are particular 

about concealing is their ears. 

Life here is just one big game of 
"hide and-go-seek" and "them matrons 
is it all the time." 

I dreamed the other night that I 
had married a man with a mustache, 
Van Dyke, and side burns, but awoke 
to find the clothes brush on my pil- 

low. 

You'd be surprised at the deplorable 
conditions which existed in East Texas 
during a recent cold spell! Why, one 
of the local newspapers alleged that 
"Many of our good farmers are now 
eating their own backbones and spare 

ribs." 

Atta Boy-George! 
Don't forget to grab that girl of yours, and tak« 
her down to the CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Friday Night, March 4 th 
~"to see"*" 

"A Man's Way" 
Presented by the Senior Class 

DON'T FORGET 
If you haven't got the money, borrow it—because 
you'll miss a wonderful treat if you fail to sec- this 
CONCOCTION OF MUSICAL COMEDY, DANCE, 
MIRTH, MUSIC AND FUN. 

REMEMBER THE DATE 

MARCH 4TH—At the 

Chamber of Comnir ce 
Admission $1.50, $1.00, 7f>c. 

 Atta Boy Let'er (?>'. -  

Pardon my weird satirical eccentri- 

cities, but there was a time when the 
rules about this place were so lax that 
when a fellow popped the question the 
girl had time to think it over before 

the bell rang. 

FISH FUN. 

You Can Always. 
You can always tell a Senior, he is M 

sedately dressed, 
You can always tell a Junior by the 

way he swells his chest; 
Y'ou can always tell a Freshman by 

his timid looks and such; 
You can always tell a Sophomore, but 

you cannot tell him much. 
MASS. AG. SUIB. 

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT. 
The word "Sophomore" came from a 

t^reek wonl meaning foolish. 

.1   Father:    "My son, what do 
pad to be when you get out of 
?" 

Soph: "An old man, father." 

T. C. I", stands in crying need of 
beamy parlors of some kind for the 
gentlemen of this college. Some may- 
argue that have one parlor of this 
kind that I would suggest but it is 

.ii as horse radish is strong that 
Mr. Starr can not do all of the work 
that demanded in his limited quarters 

and with this lack of assistants. Half 
of the men of the college show the 
lark of the work as partially, yet how 

nobly encouraged by this enterprising 
young man. Day after day he is com- 
pel led to turn away scores of would- 
bes who come thirsting for facial 

beauty. 

In any class room you may chance 
to enter you are sure to find men 
whose hair is dishevelled, whose eye- 
brows need blacking, whose lips need 
a stroke of lip roung and whose 
cheeks need a dot of powder, witness, 
"Trotsky" Curtis, and "Red" Kent. I 
am sure, kind reader, that you will at 
least agree that these two need some- 
thing of the kind. 

If T. C. U. were properly equipped 
with two beauty parlors, it would dis- 
pell  much  of the jealousy  and  mor- 
tification which is   rampant through 
out the college.    It would encourage 
democracy, for   each   student would 
know that he was no more beautiful 
than any. other member of the stud- 
ent body.    Each man as he reads this 
may realize his own condition.   Think 
what your feeling are when you see, 
Forrest     McCutcheon,     alias     Beau 
Brummel, coming down the walk with 
his hair parted squarely in the mid- 
dle and glistening with Starr's Olive 
Oil preparation, coal black eyebrows, 
crimson cheeks and ruby lips. Imagine 
your   self   denunciation,   your   futile 
rage when you   remember  that you 
have no facilities to become so pret- 
ty.   You have no resort, no way. to get 
even, no   method   of   relieving your 
'wounded    feelings    except   to    yell 
"Jellybean, Jellybean;  Jellybean!    ♦ 
+ +  If there were a couple of 
good  beauty  parlors   situated   in   or 

' r \ 

STYLE AND QUALITY 

Simpson's Smart Shop 
702 Main SI 

THE LADIES' STORE 
Phone L. 3792 FORT WORTH 

>«-»»»«>♦*♦♦-» 

GOOD SERVICE AM) CBEAP RIDING 

HOWARD AUTO SERVICE 
Cadillac Cars Only 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
$3.00 PER HOUR 

Lamar 955 10th and Main Streets 
►*♦ 

I'HE SACRED SABBATH. 
; opened    .wn in Arkansas.  An 

i     -in appeared one Sun- 
Hng a tune. 

'    lhar   whistling,  Jed," 
■ boy's fa'hir.   "This is 

■ a hymn tune," replied the 

ALL  KINDS OF OFFICE SUPPLIES, STATIONERY, TABLE 
LAMPS, FOUNTAIN PENS, PENCILS, INKS, LEATHER 

CARRYING CASES AND LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 

E. L White Company 
506 MAIN ST. 

OFFICE OUTFITTERS 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

about the college, you might go for 

treatments and soon feel yourself to 
be even Dean's rival in every re- 
spect.    But alas, there are none. 

The suggestion for the remedy of 
this discrepancy is simple. Starr's 
Tomorial Parlor should be enlarged 
and one K<»H1 parlor established here, 
while another should be incorporated 
in the new gym which is now in the 

■  e  of construction. 
If each of the students would con- 

sider this matter seriously and mani- 
fest the proper spirit, probably the 
faculty could be prevailed upon to 
furnish the parlors. 

MUSIC CLUB   ORGANIZED. 

For the purpose of organizing 
a musical literary club, Mr. An- 
drews of the Department of 
Voice Culture, held a meeting of 
all his voice pupils in his studio 
on Friday, the fourth. The girls 
accepted the plan with enthusi- 
asm. They elected the following 
as officers of their zealous little 

Roses—$1.50 to $6.ooDoz- 
Carnations-"$2.00 Dozen 

SWEET PEAS   -   VIOLETS 
Quality Flowers at Reasonable Prices 

Gordon Boswell 
FLORIST 

611 Houston Street 

club: Bernice Gates, president; 
Joy King, vice president; and 
Irene Lowrey, secretary-treasur- 

Uary Jo Gray and Joy King 
were appointed the program 
committee. 



T»H  surf 

♦<!!»♦< 

You Have Too Good 
a Figure to Wear Just 

Any 
Corset 

Some are good, some are 
better than others, and 

we think Roberta to be 
the best Laced-in-Front 

of all, because of what 

they have done for Wom- 

anhood. 

They arc 80 designed to 

eliminate the "boxy" 

front above the waist. 

They slenderize the low- 

er bark avoiding the 

"broad" wide look across 

I the hips, which w 

common in Laced-in- 

Front before Ro- 

bertas were designed. 

A Roberta Corset really rests the body by supporting the 
figure. There is comfort in every Roberta l.aced-in- 

Front. 

Roberta Corsets cling to the figure and give snug lines 
below the waist. The rubber inserts allow treedom when 
sitting. The clasps with flexible tops and the rubber in- 
serts make Robertas most desirable. 

Your health and appearance is of too much importance to 
neglect them. Think of this when you select your corset. 
The shield under lacers prevents the flesh trom protrud- 

ing. 

Our corsetier Miss Agnes Bailey, will gladly suggest your 
model.   No charges for fitting. 

Thomas R. Alford 
SMART THINGS for WOMEN 

701 Houston Street. 

For SERVKK-COl'RTESY and APPRECIATION 

W. T. WAGGONER 
Barber Shop 
Second Floor Waggoner Building 

HOLLIDAY & REESE, l'rops. 

Pangburn's Cafeteria 
—Best Place in Town 

to Eat 
1007 Houston Street. 

Worried About 
Presidental Cabinet 

Feb., 1921, 
T. C. U. 

The  Honorable  J.  Bottlinghouse, 

Dcre preszid«nt 

In bee half of the whole pond of 

fish I wish to make a feu Inquei 
an' helpful suggestions. Now since 
we come to T. C. U. we hev seen an 

l lot of things. (The fact is we 

klrtda majored in Madge parties an' 

Freshman meeting's) 

However I am not wearin' out the 

point on this here fountain pen over 
the virtues o' fish. They would take 
two much ink an anyway my tender 
sole revolts against making the Sen- 
iors jealous. But there is two? what 

I considerable discussion. An' we 

though as how you alter"! registers 
such complete understanding when 

they is brought up in chapel you must 

know what is meant. 

Now in the one place where in the 
world do you keep the prezidental 
cabinet??!— One time you announc- 

ed that at a set time it would be in 
chapel so somo of us, who kinda ap- 
preciate good furniture and are natur- 

ally kinda curious, hung around to see 
ya roll it in. But you must of for- 
gotten all about promisin' ta have it 
there, cuzz ya jest walked in an start- 
ed kiddin' another bunch what must 
hev been waitin' ter see the cabinet 

too, so us left. 

Since then there has been several 
times  when  you  have   stood up   in 
chapel and said yer prezidental cabi- 
net wood  be there  at  such  a time. 
But as far as I can learn ye never 
one bring it in.    Now i woodn't ac- 
cuse nobody of nothing for anything, 

;;   but as  a kind of friendly little tip 
"Prez" there's gon a bee a hole lot of 
fish down on ya if ya don't really trot 
the thing in next time ya Ray ya will. 

Now i don't want ya to think there's 

anything  personeal  in this warning 
Cuz personally we have a music cabi- 
net what holds sheet music (you know 
what sheet music    is—like.      Wiat'll 
you see my Alice blue gown). And we 
hev a kitchen cabinet what held kitch- 

en utesals. So naturally its all very 
simply to me how big this here prez- 
ional cabinet would ter hold you—but 

is it mahognay or walnut? 

The tooth an' last thing we been 
puzzlin' over is jest where Bryan 

Black is gona to catch all these horn 
cd frogs. Why i've only sce-ie one 
on the campus since last fall, an he's 
ravin' bout selling 500! Somebody 
really ought ti tell him how scarce the 
things are this year. Maybe he'd sell 
"Camels" or "Green Rivers" or some' 
thin he could get a hold of easier if 

he only knew. 

Well "Prez" I hope these things 

won't bother you as much as they hev 
us an that you'll remember about the 

cabinet next time. 
As   ever   swimming', 

A. FISH. 

* +*~ 

that's 

4 leaf blend 
Why not three or jnv, instead of /our.' The 
answer is:  "The blend musl need. 
Burley heart-leaf for thai 
taste; rare Macedonian and ( jginij 
for  spicy aroma and Bparkle; and  good old 
Maryland tobacco for O ing. 

Crimped 
Have you noticed how much longer, more 
evenly, Spurs burn? How trim and clean-cut 
they look? The edges of the paper are crimped 
—not pasted. This patented method is tound 
only in Spurs. 

ur 
Cigarettes 

20   for -204 
Oopjtithl 1931 UU'tl * «/•" T<^"° Co. 

ACADEMY ABOLISHED 
BY ORDER OF BOARD. 

 « """ 
 ****** ' 

E. T. RENFRO CO. 
Houston at Ninth 

REXALLSTORE 
L. HORN, Mgr. 

Phone Lamar 81 or 9 
T. C. U. Corner, Meet at Renfro's 

OUR LINE OF CANDIES, TOILET ARTICLES, CIGARS, SODA AND 
DRUGS ARE COMPLETE 

— MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE-THEY ARE ALL WELCOME  

WE DELIVER TO T. C. U. 

T. C. U.'S STYLE CRITERION. 

Red fcilias Vemon) Bradley was 
brung up in a thriving little village 
called Podunk back in Kansas. Now 
little Red (he was called such even 
then tot obvious reasons) at the ten- 
der age of fourteen, started courting. 
Her hame   was   Sally.    Our   young 

Lochinvar, being, as yet, quite unso- 
phisticated, was prone to blush while 
in the presence of young ladies. Each 
time little Red blushed, why-piff! Up 
went a celluloid collar in smoke. 

Driven to desperation by the H. C. 
of a new washable collar every Tues- 
day evening, our hero was compelled 
to go in for them there new-fangled 

non-inflammable, starched kind. Then 

to match the collar, he moved his 
trouser cuffs down a little nearer to 
his shoe-tops, and purchased a belt. 

Thus, having set the pace back in 
little ol' Podunk, Hod acquired the 
habit and has ever since been recog- 
nized as one of our rising young 

men, and a fashion leader. 

In the recent meeting of the 
Board of Trustees it was decided 
to discontinue the Academy de- 
partment of this university, as 
was announced by Dean Hall in 
the chapel exercises Wednesday 
morning. This move was deemed 
advisable since the operation of 
an Academy served not only to 
lower the standard of the col- 
lege affiliation but the students 
of the Academy took up the lim- 
ited dormitory space which oth- 
erwise would be appropriated 
for college students. This new 
ruling however will not go into 
effect until the end of the pres- 
ent school term, which defer- 
ment will give many of the pres- 
ent Academy students time to 
make up enough credits for ad- 
mission to the university. 

At the time the preparatory 
department was added the school 
there were a number of districts 
and localities of Texas which did 
not support an   affiliated   high 
school, making it impossible for 
thousands of students to prepare 
for college entrance, and it was 
for the purpose of giving these 
an opportunity that the Acade- 
my was brought into existence, 
but with a   rapidly   decreasing 
number   of    unaf filial ed    hijrh 
schools,   its   continuation   was 
deemed unessential. 

the fact that although the reg- 
ular prep department would be 
abolished, ministerial students 
who lack the necessary credits 
for unconditional admission, 
would be provided for by the es- 
tablishment of a competent tu- 
toring system. 

It is the ever present policy of 
the university, he stated, to 
raise the standard of T. C. U. so 
that its credits might be recog- 
nized by any institutios in Am- 
erica. The abolition of the Acad- 
emy is one of the series of steps 
to accomplish this end. 

Dean Hall  however  stressed 

m, it  

SERVICE   QUALITY   FAIR PRICE 

New and Old Students Welcome to 

FORDS STORE CAFE 
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

OF THE DAY 

Walt Here for Cars— 
—Just North of Campus 

Do You Know 

—that money saved is in real'./, stored ener- 

gy? Have you begun to set aside some portioa 

for Life's Autumn? 
We have every facility for Service in our Savings 

Department. 

(Established 1873) 

Fort Worth National Bank 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000.00 

Main at Fifth. United States Depositary 



HIGH GRADE HANDS 

Conkling-Grimes Piano Co. 
Successors to Field- I.ippman Piano Stores 

in Fort Worth 

VICTROLAS      500 Houston St.     VICTOR RECORDS 

The Hat Shop 
ONLY ONE "HAT SHOP" 

We are showing a larger range 
of the good hats than ever 

We have hats up from $1.9.1 

Mrs. Boone 
604 Houston Street 

>»♦»♦♦♦»»>»>» 

FISH ATHI.I l is. 

itinued from Page 1). 
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and a prayer, but hia brilliant broken 
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on ■ mythical All State U'ara. 
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rVE DELIVER TO T. C. I'. 

jfor Balentmr 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

ROSES,  SWEET  PEAS,   CARNA- 
TIONS, VIOLETS 

Forrest McCutcheon 
i . Representative 

Baker Bros. 
1013 HOUSTON ST. 

Special Attention Given T. I . r. Orders. 

♦ ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

survived the full four quarters New 

Year's Day showing that be had the 

stamina and grit of a thorough train- 

ed football player. His ability to solve 

plays was unquestioned and at all 

times played a steady thoughtful 

game. 

Alfred "Cisco" McAfee, the only 

representative from the ministerial 

diem on the squad, Bhowed well 

all season. He has the sticktuitive- 

ness and grit of a good player, and the 

fighting preacher will most likely be a 

letter man next season. 

Pete Fulcher, the powerful, aggres- 

sive guard, added greatly to make 

the team's line well-nigh impregnable. 

Although accredited to be the slowest 

man on the eleven he was always iirat 

to break through the opposing line 

and to down his man for loss. On of- 

fensive he could make a hole in a line 

big enough to drive a truck wagon 

through and never failed to get hia 

man when running interference. 

"Jew" Levy, the versatile member 

of the club, did yeoman work in the 

line as a guard, fast, shifty, and a 

hard man to stop. He demonstrated 

his prowess as a back field man in the 

Centre game when he went through 

re's line for a fifteen-yard gain. 

He has been tried at every position on 

the team and has proven himself to be 

a valuable. 

nuck" liishop, who appeared at 

the Initial practice, never having trod 

the terra firma of a football gridiron 

before, made an enviable name for 

elf amongst the sport writers and 

gridiron enthusiasts of this fair com- 

munity. Bishop held down the guard 

position. 

OUR BRIEF, AUTHENTIC, 
HISTORY. 

(Continued from Page I). 
were locked up for the night, af- 

ter having been deprived all un- 
necessary clothing. These same 

are reported to have been 
walking home in their 

stocking feel on the notoi 
"morning after." 

The night of the party arrived 
and the offici smuggled 
in the back door of the theatre. 

There were many fish and a few 
unnoticed upperclassmen, who 
somehow        had      raked up 

enough of the filthy lucre to pur- 
chasi 

we sal there in thai g 
edifice of pleasure with all its 

our 
minds seemed to wander back 
over the days we had spent in T. 

C. U, We were pleased to think 
that along with having possibly 
earned a little, we had had a su- 

perb time. We had reached the 
elixir of our first year. 

With a few last words, we can 
rely say that it is the wish 

of the class that Texas Christian 
University will not have to wait 
another forty-seven years for 
another class like ours. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

WHAT'S MOKE APPROPRIATE FOR A CHRISTMAS 

(SIFT THAN  \ 

PHOTOGRAPH 
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL UNIVERSITY 

SEAL FOLDERS 

STAUTS' STUDIO 
509 'A MAIN ST. 

The Official School Photographer 

,(HIM MMMM ♦-»-♦ ■*< 

SOUTHPAWS MEET TO 
FORM NEW CLUB 

ft-handed students mot Fri- 

day morning in chapel for the 
purpose of forming a (dub. Only 
ten persons mid so it was decid- 

ed to canvass the remaining 
southpaws and corral them Tues- 

day morning after chapel. They 
will have their picture taken, 
and will be Riven space in the 
Horned Frog. 

If you are a southpaw, come 

to the meeting. The time will 

be announced in chapel Tuesday 
morning. 

!   —High-grade hand-made 
Neckwear at big savings. 

Here la T. C. U.' gi idiroi 
which won the five-dollar prize of- 

fered by yell ! Iley lliffie, 

dining the recent highly sueee ful 

football I ea on It; I hi.it and very- 

noisy: 

Zing-zang-whing-whang-bing-bang! 

Let's go, gang! 

Hit that line, 

Bang! 

Store Open on Saturdays From 8:30 a. m. Until 7:00 p. m. 

SANGER BROS 
Main and Houston at 2nd St. Telephone L. 6530 

—Good business judgment should dictate to you to take full advantage of such an offer as we 
feature below. If you are interested in a Winter Suit with which to finish out the season—it's 
here—at a price that will pay you to anticipate next Fall's needs. 

—Or if you want a Spring Suit you'll find many in the lot correct in weight and style for Spring 
wear. 

SUITS and 
Overcoats 
$25 

Former $55.00, $60.00,    $65.00   and 
$70.00 values, in styles for Men and 
Young Men of all sizes, are grouped 
together at a special price of TWEN- 
TY FIVE DOLLARS. 

Former $75. $80, 

$85 and $90 values 

are offered at  $35 
Suits for Stouts. 
Longs, Shorts and 
Regulars are in this 
lot. 

Former $95.00, $100.00, $110.00 and 
Si25.P0 values for -Men and Young 
Men of all sizes and preferences are 
featured in this specially priced 
group. Real values at     $45 
These Suits and Overcoats Are 

From the Famous 
HOUSE of KUPPENHEIMER 

and Guaranteed to dive Satisfaction. 

Neckwear 
FOB MEN HATS FOR 

MEN 
mo8l fortunate purchase oi Men and Young Men's Soft 

Hats for Spring, in all the best styles and colors.     (I* A   OC 

enables us to offer you choice—plug war ta 

Half Price 

Hiilf Price 

Your choice of any Velour Hat in tin 
at   .   

ir choice of any Clot h < lap in t he 

Special 
Values 

One Lot—The very finest grade of cut 
imported ami dot 

Only a fem montl li Neckwear 
; you $5.00 each. 

Now specially priced at $1.90 

la I   Two—Imported  Swiss Sill 
that   h ed   at   $4.00 
are in this : :iny (if the much 
wanted  grenadines    and    hand-made 

ies in plain. Bolid and fancy col- 
<l .   $1.15 

Lot   Three—An   . ;   of   hand- 
some ties that formerly Bold as high 
as $3.50; made of beautiful fancy and 
solid color silk; priced at. less than 

wholesale cost: offered to you 
at this sale at $1.15 

Wool 
Hose 

—During t! 

imported wool hoee for men 
■ 

ngl.   All   the 
. For- 

o $:i.r>o val 
ed at 0S« 

MEN'S 
SHIRTS 

Men'i hi) ' irts in 
all   the   popular   solid   colors 

riped  comblnatio 
well  as  figured  | 
foi mei ly sold ae high aa $5.00 

during th 
I   $1.95 

Lower Price Groups 
—The remainder of this special purchase we have arrang- 
ed in three Inviting groups at most interesting price.-. 
—Former values up to $1.25 for ,. 5,-,r 

Former values up to $1.60 for 65c 

—Former values up to $2.00 for 85c 

S( 1UIMANN-HEINK 
HERE FEBRUARY 18. 

Quite a bit of interest is being 
attached to the coming of the 
world's most famous song-bird, 
Madame Ernestine    Schumann- 

llemk. She will appear in recital 
at the First Baptist Auditorium 
on the evening of February 18, 
under the auspices of the Har- 
mony Club and Inez ,Hudgins 
jointly. 

Madame Schumann-Heink    is 
without doubt the world's great- 

est contralto, and draws the lar- 
gest crowds on record. She has 
sung before 15,000 people in Ore- 
gon. During the war she played 
a prominent part on the enter- 
taining end of the army camps, 
and appeared in Fort Worth. 
She sang  for the Camp  Bowie 

soldiers and the crowd was so 
large that she hajl to sing twice, 
appearing before two sections of 
the camp in a double recital as it 
were. Tickets for the concert are 
now on sale in Dean McKee's of- 
fice, or at Conkling-Grimes Pia- 
no Company downtown.   * 


